Scholarship Funds

A college education in today’s economy is more important than ever.

Our scholarship funds are created by people and organizations of all types and from all towns within the Greater Hartford region. Their situations vary, but they all share one motivation — to help students afford a college education.

Experience worthy of your trust
Why consider a scholarship fund at the Foundation? Our experience.

History
Our first scholarship fund was created in 1942 and the first award was given in 1945. For more than 70 years students and donors alike have been able to look to us to reach their philanthropic and educational goals.

Activity
Our scholarship program is popular with donors and students. We currently manage over 135 scholarship funds, including Four-Year College Scholarships, Community College Scholarships, and Individual Scholarship Funds.

Administration
Foundation staff provide various services. We handle scholarship advertising, communication, selections, distributions and renewal applications. To better serve our community’s students, parents and schools we offer an online scholarship directory at www.hfpg.org/scholarships.

Learn more. Here’s how:
Visit our website at www.hfpg.org, or contact Jennyfer A. Holmes, Senior Scholarship and Development Officer, at jholmes@hfpg.org or 860-548-1888.

Your gift will help deserving students realize their educational dreams.